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THE LESSON OF THE STRIKE.

There is a lesson in the pro
posed great railroad strike which
t would be well for us a nation

earn, and to profit by.
bably a very small per

t of the membership of the
terhoods, when they voted
he proposition to strike, had
r given serious thought tc
far reaching effects of their
on should it come to an actual
'kout. The same can be said
the citizenship of the country

t large. Strikes had been sc

fiequent occurance during the

past half century, and the busi
ness of the country and suffered
much small checks therefrom,
that we had been lulled into a

false sense of security.
In the great crisis, which has

been for a time averted, how-
ever, the country has at last

beenawakened to the enormous

power of organized labor. But
even now we would not be fully
alive to this great power had it
not been threatening the very
life of the nation.
Few of the masses of the peo-

pie had ever realized how fully
were the railroads the arteries
through which coursed the com-

mercial life blood of the nation.
Not until we were threatened
with a stoppage of that life giv-

ing stream did we awaken to the
dire peril which such action por-
tended. Only within the past
few weeks have we begun to

appreciate the extent of the
want, the suffering, the colossal
losses that must have inevitably
resulted had the srike mateirial-
ized.
But now that we are at last

awake to the real significance
of the situation that confronts
us, we should profit by our

knowledge. We should see to
it at once that no similar peril is
ever again permitted to threaten
-as..
We must - recognize the fact

that the railroads are an abso-
lute necessity to national life;
that itis now a moral and patriotic
-dty incumbent upon not only
the managers, but upon the em-

ployes as well, to keep the roads
in operation.
Yes, we know all the rights of

labor, and of that proud boast
that we are all free horn Ameri-
can citizens. But when a small
per cent of the people, either as

managers or as operatives, have
reached the point when the life
of the nation is absolutely at
their mercy, then that small per
cent ceases to be free in the full
sense of the word. They are
bound to a higher duty than
self interest. They are in bond-
age to the great cause of univer-
sal humanity. They have made
themselves absolutely necessary
to their fellows and are not free
to follow their own inclinations.
They have become a part of the
machinery that tnoves a. nation.

ind must bear the responsibili-
ties that accompany the position.
We must realize that for the

rctilroad man to quit his post,
unless a competent substitute is
at hand to assume his duties, is
as reprehensible as a violation
of train orders and fraught with
as great peril to the public safety
The railroader must be brought
to see that he owes a sacred
duty to his country, not even
seoond to that of the soldier.
The soldier guards our homes
and our honor; the railroader
guards our very life. He should
not destroy that which he guards
A united nation should insist

that these men who thus bear
the burdens of our comfort:
prosperity and safety shall be
fairly dealt with. The thousands
of men who daily and hourly ex-
pose their lives to the perils of
the rails that we may pirosper
and live in comfort should have
the full weight of our influence
and sympathy toward securiug
a square deal. The roads should
be made to feel that an injustice
to them is an affront to the na-
tion. And likewise, the employes
should be made to realize that to

throttle the roads is to crucifyV
the nation which every honest
American loves.
*Can this be done without gor-

ent action? Possibly not.
if such action should be

then the sooner it
better.Another such
ion and uncertainty
ntojdharmn to our

Of cou:Ie ou'r Mexeian cousua
willbe good after they have been
turned over Uncle Samuel's knee
and spanked into decency.

We haven t a shadow or a

deubt but that the agreement
ultimately reached between the
American and Mexican commis-
sioners will go into history as

just another "scrap of paper."

Have you aired your views yet
on the result of the primaries
throughout the country. Of
course everybody knows just
how it happened, and everybody
is trying to tell everybody else
what everybody already knows.
Let's talk about the weather.

One great trouble with us is
our wastefulness in our daily
lives, in our homes, in our busi-
ness occupations. We have
never learned the lesson of
economy. Money comes easy
with us, and it flees out just as

easily. Where other people in
other countries stop to count
the pennies, we only count the
dollars. If we as a people could
only acquire the habit of syste
matically slicing off a penny
here, arother there, and keep it
up in every avenue of our exis-
ence, the American people in
the course of a few years would
be literally rolling in wealth,
whereas now a majority of us

labor right up to the brink of
the grave in order to live and
support our families in compar-
ative comfort. Any intellig.' t

person can make money in this
country. but only a. wise one can

save it.

It was but a comparatively
few years ago when the whole
country was talking of the "bil-
lion dollar congress." Now a

"two billion dollar congress''
has just closed and but little is
heard of the enoruous expendi-
tures. From this it would seem

that money is so plentiful in the
United States that even the co-

lossul sum of two billion dollars
is viewed with indifference. As
a matter of fact. money is plen-
tiful in this country, but it is not
well proportioned as to popula-
tion. We are rapidly approach-
ing the European status of col-
lecting the wealth of the nation
in the hands of a comparativ ely
few of the people, while the
great mass are daily approach-
ing nearer to a hand to mouth
existence. It is true that a ce r-

tain class of employes are weIl
paid, but it is equally true that
other classes of working people,
themselves quite necessary to
the existence of a well balanced
country, receive hardly enough
to keep soul and body together.
Some day the congress of the
United States will have to en-
act readjusting legislation, cur
tail the size of individual and
collective fortunes and incomes,
and see that the under dog has
at least a fighting chance to
live.

How's This
we offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for

any case of Catarrh that cannot be cured b-
Hal Vs Catarrh Cure.

F. J. CHENEY & CO.. Props.. Toledo. 0.
We. the undersigned. have known F. J. Cheney

for the last 15 years. and believe him perfectly
onorable in all business transactions and rinan
ctally able bo carry out any obligations made by
their lirm.
WEs'T a TRUAX, wholesale druggists. Toledo. 0.
WALDING, KINNAN & MA~tvIN. wholesale drug-
rists. Toledo. 0.
Hairs Catarrh Curc is taken internally, acting
irectly upon the blood and mucous surfaces of
the system. Price 75c. per bottle. sold by all
prug dsts. Testimonials free.

Halfs Family Pills are the best

The State ofSouth Carolina,
County of Clarendon.

R. I. Manning, Plaintiff.
agamnst

W. R. Cosk-rey, Bank of Summerton,
R. S. Coskrey and Clara Louise
Coskrey, Defendants.
UNDER AND BY VIRTUE OF A
Judgroent Order of the Court of Com-
mon Pleas, in :he above stated action,
to me directed, bearing date of Aug.
st, 1916, I will sell at public auction.

to the highest bidder, for- cash, at Clar
endon Court House, at Manning. in
said county, within the legal hour-s for
judicial sales, on Monday, the :Ind
day of October 191(6, the following de-
scribed real estate:
All that lot of land with the improve-

ments thereon, situate on the East side
of Dukes Street in the Town of Sum-
merton, Clarendon County, State of
South Carolina, measuring in fr-ont on
Dukes Street twenty five fee-t and meas
urine on its Southern line tifty-sixfeet, and on its eastern line twenty-five
feet. being the saiddimensins a "little
more or less, said lot of land being
bounded as follows: Nor-th by lot of es-
tate of Richbourg, formerly ~of S. M.
Coilough, East by lands of Lanham.
South by lots of J. W. Broadway. and
of W. R.I Coskrey, and on the West by
Dukes Street.
Also all that lot of land with the im-
rovements thereon, situate on the
North-east corner of Main and Dukes
Street, in the Town of Summerton.
County of Clarendon, State of South
Carolina, measuring atnd containing in
front on Main street twenlty-five feet,
more or- less. and in depth one hund-
red feet more or less, said lot of land
being bounded as follows: Nott by lot
of WV. R. Coskr-ey, above desc-ribed,
East bv lot of J. WS. Broadway. South
by Main St-eet, and West by Duhkes
Street.

PuL~rchaser to pay for papers.
E. Bi. GAMBLE,

Sheriff of Clarendon County.

Constipation The Father of Many Ills.
Of the numerous ills th~at affect hut-
ianity a latrge share star-t with consti-
pation. Keep 3our boweis r-egular- and
they may be avoided. WVhen a laxative
is needed take Chamnberlain's Trabiets.
They not only move the bowels but im-
prove the appetite and strengthen the
digestion. Obtainable everywhere-

A Tribute.
The death angel visited the home of

Mrs. C. L. Jenkins, of Fairfield county,
and taken the dear husband from their
midst. He had been in ill health for
about nine months, and at last was
callep to that great beyond. All was
done that loving hands could do, but
nothing seemed of any avail. "His will
must be done "

He leaves to mourn his loss, a loving
wife and three children, Sarah aged 5
years: William aged 3 years, and little
girl 7 days old. Also a host of friends
and relatives who will greatly miss
him. He was laid to rest in the Monti-
cello cemetery.
Dearest brother thou hast left us,
And thy loss we deeply feel,

But 'tis God that has bereft us,
To His will we must surel yield.

Through all pains at times he'd smile,
A smile of heavenly birth,

lAnd when the angels called him home,
He smiled farewell to earth.

lieaven rttaiueth now our treasure.
Earth the lonely casket keeps.

And the sunbeams love to linger,
Wht-re our sainted brother sleeps.

A precius one from us has gone,
A voice we loved is stilled,

A place is vacant in our home,
Which never can be filled.

God in Ilis wisdom has recalled
The boon His love has given.

Though the body slumbers here,
The soul is safe in heaven.

A true sister,
Tula Powell.

Aged Vetern Gains
11 Pounds on Tanlac
Mr. Dixon Says He Was
So Weak And Nerv-
ous He Couldn't

Write,

SUFFERED FOR YEARS

Says He Thinks Tanlac Is "Fin
est Remedy In World" To
Purify And Strengthen

Anyone.

Because the hardship he was forced
to endure during the four years he
was a soldier for the United States
army during the War, Mr. B. F. Dix-
on. of Converse, S. C.. R. F. D. No. 1,
a surburb of Spartanburg, says, in a
statement given August 7, that his
health was undermined and that he
never really enjoyed good health after
the war was ended.
Mr. Dixon was wounded six times by

his then Southern enemies, several
taines seriously. But his health now
is better than it has been in a long
time, he says, and he gives Tanlac,
the mater medicine," credit for

bringing about the great change in
his condition.
Mr. Dixon took just two bottles, he

says, and he gained eieven pound?.
His statement follows:

"I suffered particularly from stom-
ach trouble. I had almost completely
lost my appetite and I was just worn
down I am 80 years of age, and I had
lost so much strength that I staggered
when I walked. Also I had lost con-
siderable weight and 1 was very nerv-
ous. Myv condition finally became so
bad and'my nerves were so disturbed
that I could not sleep well and I would
lie for hours in bed before I could get
to sleep.
"Rtheumatism also caused me consid-

erable pain, and, besides these pains,
I suffered considerably with crampy
pains. My nerves were so bad and
my strength so little that I could hard-
ly write my name.
"I had stuffered with these troubles

for years-I don't know just how long.
Finally, I heard about Tanlac and be-
gan to readl the advertisements, and
later I decided to take it.
"I bought the first bottle and it did

not seem to help me much. The rea-
son of that, I know, was because I was
in such bad shape. But I had faith in
it and bought the second bottle, and
that was the bottle which gave me
wonderful results.
'The relief the two bottles of Tanlac
ave me was as follows: I gained 11
pounds in weight, and that certainly is
a lot for a man of 80 years to gain.
Tanlac relieved my sleeplessness and
I got toj where I could sleep almost like
a dead person. It gave me a great ap-
petite and I was soon eating three
squore meals a day. It broke up my
stomach trouble and I gained a great
deal of strength. That shortness of
breath left me, and my nerves were
luieted and strengtheneC I do not
suffer with rheumatisn now either.
"1 think Tanlac is the tinest remedy

in the world to renoyate anyone's sys-
tem and to build it up. Tanlac,is good
-there can't be any better, I think.
I am certainly glad to recommend Tan
lac, for it is an extraordinarily good
medicine, and I know from my exper-
ience that it is good for all it is claim-
ed to be. I have tried it and I know
what it wil do. If 1 ever need med-
iine again. I certainly will take more
Tan 1ac."
"Tanlac," the Master Medicine, is

exclusively sold in Manning by the
Dickson Drug Store: in Summerton by
D.0. Rhame, Jordan L. WV. Nettles,
New Zion Shaw & Plowden, Pinewood
Farme. Sulpply Co., Silver Davis and
.Johns]onl

Notice of Election.
Notice is hereby given that an elec-
ion will be held at the Town Hall in
the Town of Manning, S. C., on Mon-
day the 23rd., day of October 1916.
The purpose of election being to elect
one alderman to fill a vacancy on the
Board of Alderman for the Town of
anning, caused by the resignation of
E. Barron. Only qualified Electors

areentitled to vote in said election.
The polls will open at 8 a. in., and
,lose at 4 p. m. Managers of election
areS. J. Bowman, E. B. Brown and
E. C. Horton. By order of Council
ept. 18, 1916.

A . C. BRADHAM,
Mayor.

T'. M. WELLs,
Clerk.

Notice.
The Books of Registration for the
own of Manning, S. C.. will be open
n the 22nd day of September 1916 and
-emain onen for ten days. closing o~n

ctober 52, 1916, at the olice of Davis
and Wideman in the Town of Manning
S. C.. that the electors may re-register-
in order that they may vote at an
election to be held on the 23rd day of
October 1016;.

J. W. WIDEMAN,
Supervisor of Reyistrationl of the
Town of .lanning, S. C.

How to Give Good Advice.
She best way to give good advice is

to set a good example. When others
see how quickly yo get over your cold
by taking Chamberlain's Cough Rem-
dy they will likely to follow your ex-
amle This remedy has been in use
for many years and enjoys an excellent
reputation. Obtainable everywhere-

Now Well
"Thedford's Black-Draught

is the best all-round medicine
lever used," writes J.A.
Steelman, of Pattonville, Texas.
"I suffered terribly with liver
troubles, and could get no relieL
The doctors said I had con-

sumption. I could not work at
all. Finally I tried

THEDFORD'S

DLACK-
DRAUGHT

and to my surprise, I got better,
and am to-day - well as any
man." Thediord's Black-
Draught is a general, cathartic,
vegetable liver medicine, that
has been regulating irregulari-
ties of the liver,, stomach and
bowels, for over 70 years. Get
y package today. Insist on the
genuine-Thedford's. E-70

State of South Carolina
County of Clarendon.

By James M. Windham, Esq., Probatt
Judge.

Whereas, James V. Burgess mad(
suit to me to grant him Letters of Ad
ministration of the Estate and effect,
of William L. McFaddin, deceased
These are therefore' to cite and ad

monish all and singular the kindrec
and Creditors of the said William L
McFaddin, deceased, that they b(
and appear before me. in the Court o

Probate, to be held at Manning on the
22nd day of September next, after pub-
lication hereof, at 11 o'clock in the
forenoon, to show cause. if any they
have, why the said Administratior
should not be granted.
Given under my hand this 2nd. day

of September Anno Domini 1916.
JAMES M. WINDHAM,

SEAL) Judge of Probate.

Pies Curd In 6 to 14 Days
Your druggist will refund moey it PAZC
OINTMENT fafls to cure any ease of Iteking
3ad.BleedingorProtrading Plesi tol44ays
The Arst application gives Ease and t. 50e

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA
County of Clarendon.

By James M. Windham, Esq., Probate
Judge.

WHEREAS, Hanley H. Garland made
OT suit to me to grant him Letters ni
Administration of the Estate and effects
>f J. H. Garland.
These are thefore, to cite and admon-
sh all and singular the Kindred and
reditors of the said J. H. Garland de-
eased, that they be and appear before
me. in the Court of Probate, to be held
t Manning on the 22nd day of Sept.
ext, after Dublication hereof, at 11
'clock in the forenoon, to show cause,

f any they have, why the said Admin-
stration should not be granted.
Given under my hand this 4th day

f September Anno Domini 1916.
J. M. WINDHAM.

fSEALIJudge of Probate.

ToCureaCold In One Day
ake LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine. It stops the
ough and Headache and works onf the Cold.
Druggists refund money .if it fails to cure.
S. W. GROVF.S signature 03 eh box. 25c.

Court.
Court convenes in Manning Septem-
er 25th, Judge Prince presiding:
J M Graham Alcolu
R L Reardon New Zion
D E Jenkinson Pinewood
J M Boswell Jr Paxville
L C Spiegner Alcolu
A C Morris New Zion
H P Newton Manning
G H Lackey Paxville
J1 J Thigpen M~anning
L P Hardy New Zion
L 11 Gamble Turbeville
C W Lavender New Zion
S W Barron Manning
Howard Scott Pinewood
M R Thames Jordan
N G Broadway Manning
C R Breedin Manning
J W Mathis St Paul
W H Holladay Foreston
E H Kennedy Turbeville
J1 C Bryant Manning
Walter M Hodge Alcolu
E B3 Frierson Manning
A E Brock Summerton
S L Davis Manning
J1 T Murray Manning
E S Ervin Manning
M J Grimai Manning
F D Haley Wilson
J C Dennis Turbeville-
D L Green Turbeville
WV E Gihbons Turbevill'e
M J Conyers Aicolu
E A Corbett Wilson
J W Richbourg Wilson
R T Toucbberry

SECOND WEEK JURY.

F H Chewning Silver
A G White Alcolu
Stackhouse Holladay Manning
A M Holladay Manning
John R McKanzie Lake City
J B Lee Alcolu
D C Gamble Turbeville
Warran DuRant Alcola
WV D Scurrry Manning
.1 P Maheney Silver
John F Turbeville Turbeville
C WV Brown Silver
W S Dennis Manning
J W Driegors New Zion
A C DuBose New Zion
A G Stack Pinewood
WV D Fleming New Zion
D) J Witherspoon Alcolu.
R Rt Barrineau Davis Stasion
D M Barns New Zion
W I Buddin Turbeville
H D Berry Aicolu
P B Mouzon Manning
J I) Gerald Manning
C H Castine Turbeville
R N Gardner SummertoD
Edwin Johnson Manning
D WV Stone Paxville
J H Barwick Pinewood
WV S Ward Manning
G H Gibbons Manning
W D Allsbrook Manning
J J Richbourg Foreston
J E Childers Alcolu
H B Ridgeway Silver
John R Walker Manning

Clear Bad Skin From Withi.
Pimply, muddy complexions are due
toimpurities in the blood. Clear up
the skin by taking Dr. King's New
ife Pills ~Their mild laxative quali-
tiesremove the poisons from the sys-
temand brighten the eye. A full, free
on-griping bowel movement in the
morning is the reward of a dose of Dr.
King's New Life Pills the night before

EXCURSION
Tuesday,

Fares Froi
To Jacksonville..........
To Tampa ........ .

To St. Petersburg..... ..

To Fort Myers.......... .

Proportionately low ft
ginia and the Carolinas.

Tickets sold to Jackso
ing, until October 3rd, anc
Petersburg and Fort Myer
turn trip must be complete
specified.

For schedule, reservat

inquire of

Manning Testimony

Home Proof, Here and Everywhere.
When you see Doan's Kidney Pill

recommended in this paper you mos

always find the recommender a Mac-
ning resident. It's the same evere

where-in 3.800 towns in the U. S
Forty thonsand people publicly than I
Doan's. What other kidney remedy
can give this proof of merit, honest'
and truth? Home testimony must be
true or it coula not be published here
Read this Manning recommendation
Then insist on having Doan's. Yot
will know what you are getting:
Mrs. J. E. Reardon, W. Boundary

St., Manning. says: "I was in bac
shape with rheumatic pains and m.
joints were so stiff and swollen that ]
could hardly walk or do any work. M3
kidneys acted irregularly and I hac
dizzy spells and headaches. The kid
nay secretions were unnatural and an

noyed me considerably. I used Doan'
Kidney Pills, procured at the Dicksor
Drug Co., and they relieved the rheu
matic pains and benefited me in ever;
way. I Keep them on hand all the
time and they do me worlds of good.'

Price 50c at all dealers. Don't sim
ply ask for a kidney remedy--e
Doan's Kidney Pills-the same tha
Mrs. Reardon had. Foster-Milburt
Co., Props., Buffalo, N. Y.

Whenever You Need a General Tonkc
Take Grove's

The Old Standard Grove's Tasteless
chill Tonic is equally valuable as e

General Tonic because it contains the
wellknown tonicpropertiesofQUININE
and IRON. It acts on the Liver, Drive.
.st alaris, Enriches the Blood and
3Dads up the Whole System. 50 cents,

Are You Looking Old.

Old age comes quick enough withoul
inviting it. Some look old at forty
That is because they neglect the lives
ana bowels. Keep your bowels regu
lar and your liver healthy and you wil
not feel younger but look younger.
When troubled with constipation or

biliousness take Chamberlain's Tablet!
They are intended especially for these
ailments and are excellent. Easy t<

take and most agreeable in effect. Ob
tainable everywhere-Ad v.

Constipation
Nise b dreaded. tleads to serious
enlmets. Fever. Indigesties. Piles.
Slek Beedmohe, Poisoned Systm and
a moeese o ther troubles kollow-
Dnt 1et Comtpation last.

Kidasys., Live ad Bowels
ad estive. Rid your sysem

Nothing better ta

Dr. King's
NewLifePills

All Druggists 25 cents
SATISFACTION OR MONEY BACE

Of The Successful Busi-
ness Man

is a goo.1 one to follow; you can't go
far wrong if you walk in his~footsteps.
No man of amrs today is without a

commercial bank account: no business.
owever small, can afford to be without

one. If von have not an account, get in

line for success by opening one with

today.

Homie Bak and Trust Co
Notice of Discharge.

I will apply to the Judge of Probate
for Clarendon County on the 2nd day
of October 1916, at 11 o'clock a. mn.. for
letters of discharge as administrator of
the estate of Thomas P-. Broughton.
deceased.

P, H. Broughton.
Administrator.

Pinewood, Aug 28, 1916.

Frcrm Weak and Lame
To Well and Strong

Try them. Foley Kidney Pills will
dofor other men a~nd women-quick-
ly-what they have done for Mfrs.
Straynge.
"Ls year, I got almost down with

myv back," writes Mrs. H. T. Straynge
'fGainesville. Ga., Rt. No. 3. "I1 suf-

f red from inflammnation of the blad-
dj-r. and whenever I stopped doctor!g
I srew worse. I tried Foley Kidney

Psi, and after taking them awhile
y bladd.er action becane regular and
e atinging sensation disappeared. 1
n -:- r'r -nger in my back than I'ye
n f:,r tv--ralI years, and since get-

we.I': stayed well and had
..-t . i r'' trouble."

..at9 to use Foley Kidney
13 :.I feel an imnprcvement
m.r t:.* er:-1. doses. chcrwing

hw ou'c."'y 1t.0 act en kidn~eys and
Lid'er.,hy :.op irregular urinary
ction, ease. pan In back and sides,

li'ber up aidr jointa and aching mnus-
ees They put the kidneys and blad-
er in sound, healthy condition. Try

Dickscn's Drug Store.

IaxFs, AMM, Effective Laxative A Uver Tonic
Does Not Guipe nor Disturb the Stomach.

In addition to other properties, Lax-Fos
contains Cascara in acceptable form, a
stimulatin LaativeadTonic. Lax-Fos
acts eecilyand does not gripe nor
disturb stomach. At the same time, it aids
digestin,arouses the liver and secretions

TO FLORIDA
Sept. 26.

rn Manning:
............9 0

9 50

................... 10350

.res from all points in Vir-

aville will be limited. return-
those sold to Tampa, St.

s to October lth. 1916. Re-
d by midnight of return limit

ions and furtlier particulars,
H. D. CLARK.

icket Agent. Manning, S. C.

Drives Out Malaria, Builds Up System
The Old Standard general strengthening tonic,
GROVE'S TASTELESS chill TONIC. drives out
Malaria.enriches the blood.aa buildsupthe sys-
tern. A true tonic. For adults and children. 50c.

Forget Your Aches.
Stiff knees, aching limbs. lame back

make life a burden. If Nou suffer from
rheumatism. gout, lumbro, neuralgia,
get a bottle of Sloan's Liniment, the
universal remedy for pain. Easy to ap
ply, it penetrates without rubbing and
soothes the tender flesh. Cleaner and
more eflEctive than mussy ointments or

poultices. For strains or sprains, sore
muscles or wrenchea ligaments result-
ing from strenuous exercise, Sl1an's
Liniment gives quick relief. Keep it
on hand for emergencies. At your
druggist, 25e.-Adr.

H. O. PURDY. S. Ol.tV nIS 0 BRYAN

PURDY & O'BRYAN,
Attorneys ounselors at Law.

MANNING, S C.

G. T. Floyd,
SURVEYOR and CIVIL ENGINEER

Otlice over Hirschmann's Store.

LOANS NEGOTIATED
On First-Class Real Estate

Mortgages.
Purdy & O'Bryan,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
Man ning S. C

DR. J. A. COLE,

DENTIST.
Upstairs over Weinberg's Corner Store

MANNING, S. C.
Phone No '77

C. 0. EDWARDS H. M. PERRITT

EDWARDS & PERRITT,
L CIVIL ENGINEERS

AND SURVEYORS.
Ofliee Over Bank of Manning.

MANNING S .C.

W.C. DAVIS. J. W. WIDEMAN !

DAViS & WIDEMAN,
-j ATrTORNEYS AT LAw ,

MANNING. S. C.

DURANT & ELLERBE.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

MANNING. S. C.

JOHN G. DINKINS,
ATTORNEY AT LAw\.

Manning. S. C.
Oftice in Old Court House.

J. H. LESESNE,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

MANNING. S. C.

H-ow To Give Quinine To Children.
PEBRILINE Is the trade-mark name given to an
iproved Quinine. It is a Tasteless Syrup, pleas.
ant to take and does not disturb the stomach.
Children take it and never know it is Quinine.
Also especially adapted to adults who cannot
take ordinary Quinine. Does not nauseate nor
cause nervousness nor ringing in the head. Try
it the next time you need Quinine for any pur-
pose. Ask for 2-ounce original package. ~he
same FEBRILINE is blown in bottle. 25 cents.-

Good Looks are Easy
with

Magnolia i

Balm.
Look as good as your city cousins. No!
matter if you do Tan or Freck'e Magnolia!
Balm will surely clear your skin instantly.|-
Heals Sunburn, too. Just put a little on

your face and rub it off again before dry.
Simple and sure to please. Try a bottle -

today and begin the improvement at
once. White. Pink and Rose-Red Colors.
75 cents at Druggists or by mail direed.

SAMPLE FREE.
LYON MFC. CO.. 40 So. 5th St., Brooklyn. N.Y.

LI-WMM1RhORN 50N
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CHARLESTON. S.C.

Do You Own
Farm Property?

You have always wanted lower rates.

You and your neighbors have cried aloua

for cheaper insurance.

You cannot act with a wonderful degree of

business judgment and at the same time

build up a HOME INDUSTRY that conserves

safely. fairly and get results if you

will but lend your co operation.
Before you renew your Fire Insurance

Policies get in touch with our Represen-
tative and talk it over.

A Home Association.
Managed by conservative business men
Can be successful and save money for its
Members, if the owners of Farm Property
Will carefully investigate
THE FARMERS' MUTUAL PRTECTIVE

ASSOCIATION
of Sumter. Clarendon and Leo Counties

S. C.

Sumter Trust Co.
AGENT.

Sumter, South Carolina.

There is a Director in your township.

FOR THE NEW CROP OF WHEAT OUR EX-
CHANGE IS AS FOLLOWS:

For one bushel of clean wheat that will grads 60 lbs. to
the bushel, we give 35 lbs. high flour and 12 lbs. of bran.

Those who want low grade flour or shorts with their
exchange, we allow 1 3 more for each pound of high grade
flour, or an exchange as follows in any proportion:

30 lbs. high grade flour, 7 1 2 lbs. low grade, and 12 1-2
lbs. bran. Where all low grade is taken we allow 62 1-2 lbs
and 1 1 2 lbs bran.

CLARENDON ROLLER FLOUR MILLS.

A MODERN TONIC.
It is recommended to Improve the Ap-

Ipetite. give tone to the stomach. build up

that run down condition and promote

Istrenqth. Order a bottle today.

SDickson 's Drug Storej

The Bailey-Lebby Co
Machinery. Mill and Plumbing Supplies.

Automobile Supplies and Accessories.

G. & J.* VEEDOL
Tires and Tubes. Oils and Grease.

CHARLESTON. S. C.

"Time
tell wtf

you did yesterday.
Make to-morrow better

by starting a Bank

If. for no other reason than the unforeseen demands incident
uman life, you owe yourself a Bank account.
I's a duty. because you haven't the power to!-redict the
ure but yu have power. to start a Bank account and fortify for

efture. [3 1 Vn.)s t H)a' )rmyyouing mani to succeed.

The Bank of Manning.


